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Berger Accuses U-M Faculty of Brainwashing 
ByJimKomie 
"Brainwashing about the Constitution 
and the way to approach it." 
seek to ascertain what the "Framers" rewriting the Constitution, and called the Thurgood Marshall's approach to death 
meant by the language that they used. Warren Court "a continual constitutional penalty cases, arguing that the justice's 
In the quest for such meaning, convention." view was completely divorced from any 
That's what Raoul Berger charged the 
University of r-.hchigan Law School 
faculty with in his speech on Thursday 
afternoon. He snid that he felt lik� Dnnif'l 
walling into n lions' den of "judie�nl 
activism," but added that the professon; 
here are "tooth ,. • ho!!s. · 
documents ancilllary t.o the Constitution attempt to ascertain the original meaning 
(like the notes of principal authors) are of the words ''cruel and unusual 
vital clues to original meaning. punishment." 
.. Strike from your mind the word seePRO�J:efour ____ , 
'liberal when approaching the 
---
Bergt>r 1s n professor emertt\ts nt 
Harvard Law � <>• Hl' 1s mos� fnmvus 
for his book Go\crnment by Juclic-iury: 
The Transfm·mntion ofthe Fourtl't'nth 
Amendment, Wo11ch argues that lll<' Four 
teenth Amendn1£ nl was intended soldy l<1 
make constitullonnl the Civtl Rights Acts 
passed in the w .• ke of the Civil Wnr, and 
that today'll Supreme Court hns no 
business intt>rpreting the Fourlet>nth 
Amendment in :.o expansive a mannt·r ns 
it has. 
Berger bases this argument on the 
assumption I hut "the essence of com· 
munication 1s the right to explain what 
you mean." 'I'hus, in interpretwg the 
Constitution, tht> Supreme Court should 
Constitution, .. Berger advi::;ed. Rather, a 
!!tudent should try to vie\\ the document 
from the authors potn� of vu•w. You can't 
und�>rstand thr Fourtncnth Amendment 
unt1l you see 1t ru; a rt>action to the black 
codes," ht> said. 
Berger said that "activist professors' 
act like the cardinals that call<'d Galileo 
hefnre them - "they hnve the truth.'' He 
wondrred at the "blnnd assumptions that 
pass for heavy thinking 1n constitutional 
circles, .. citing espec1nlly Paul Brest, co­
author of a popular Constllutional Law 
CRSE'OOOk. 
The 84 year-old professor was as 
critical of the Supreme Court as he was of 
activist professors. "Think of i�. A subway 
ride from 42nd Street to 72nd Street is  
interstate commerce." He complained that 
the Supreme Court was in the process of 
Justice Archer Calls for Courtroom Cameras 
By Dianne Miller Archer said he didn't actively pursue from representtn� h_
o�b pl�nt1ffs _
and Arc�er.s �a1n goal �s a Supr�me 
If  enthusuu;m were the only nomination. It was his experience as a defendan_
ts, spec1ahz1
_
ng 10 med1�al CourtJUS"
ti�e IS to streamhne Lhe Michigan 
requirement for elected office, Michigan strong trial attorney that brought him to m�lpra.
ct1ce. Archer IS pleased
_ 
Wl:h �oU:t:s· e1ght out of ten people �eel the 
Supreme Court Justice Dennis w. Archer Blanchard's attnetion. leg1slative reforms of the tort Jaw m this JUdicJal process takes too long, 1s too 
would retain his seat on the state's highest .. It is a unique privilege t.o serve on the area. expensive, �nd too c�mplica,
ted." . 
court autanaticnlly. Michigan Supreme Court. I love it," he "The trial courts mediate all the cases At the trial level, his goal IS to dispose of 
He is the sole incumbent in a field of24 said. before them. The panels now include two all cases within two years "with ninty 
candidates for two open positions on tho Archer grew up in Cassopolis, Mich. in doctors in addition to three lawyers," he 
percent heard within a year." 
Court. Chief Ju:itice G. Men non Williams a blue collar family. "I took my first job said. see GRADES page six 
is retiring. at the age of eight, out of necessity. fve 
Archer's qualifications go far beyond been working ever since," he said. 
his altitude. Endorsements by education, He attributes his success to hard work. 
law enforcement, religious nnd labor He taught school after graduatinf from 
groups are proof of his broad range of Western Michigan University. He 
appeal. attended Detroit College of Law at night 
Governor JamPs J .  Blanchnrd until h e  received his J.D. in 1970. 
appointed Archer to the court last Archer said, "There is no substitute for 
November to fintsh James L. Ryan's hard work and good grades. Grades open 
term. Archer is only the second black to all the doors." 
serve on Michigan's Supreme Court. His prominence in trial work came 
Senators Blast RG Article 
By Jenifer Urff 
Complaining that a recent Res Gestae 
article "cast a pall over the minority 
students at the law school," LSSS president 
Reggie Turner and other senators 
Monday criticized the newspaper and 
many questioned its decision to publish 
confidential admissions statistics. 
'l'he article contained sensitive 
information about the special admissions 
program while ofTertng ''no explanation 
of the special admissions program and the 
problems confronting the law school .. in 
administering it, Turner told the Senate. 
"The article cast a pall over the 
minority students at the law school, many 
of whom were admitted under the special 
admissions program, but many of whom 
were not," he said. 
The controversial article, published 
last. Wednesday, contains admissions in­
formation and statistics, including 
statistics showing that students enrolled 
through the special admjssions program 
had lower average LSAT scores and 
grade point averages than other new 
see ADMISSIONS page six 
Child Advocacy Clinic 
Celebrates Tenth Year 
By David Purcell 
Every semester the law school offers a 
general clinic as well as clinics in 
Environmental Law, Child Neglect and 
Abuse, and Criminal Appellate Practice. 
However, over the course of their three 
years, a relatively smalJ percentage of 
students find time in their busy four or 
five class a semester schedules to take a 
five or seven hour pass/fail clinical 
coUTse. This year, one of the first such 
clinincs at the law school, the Child 
Advocacy Law Clinic (CALC) is 
celebrating its tenth anniversary of 
offering second and third year students 
the opportunity to work with cases 
involving abused and neglected children. 
The CALC started in the fall of 1976 
when the Harry and Margaret Towsley 
Foundation gave a grant to the law school 
to address the problems of child abuse and 
neglect in an interdisciplinary mnnner. 
The grant mandated tho.t the school of 
social work, the medical school (pediatrics 
and psychiatry), and the lnw school work 
together, and it provided full funding for 
the first three years of t.he program. 
In looking for a director for its part of 
the clinic, the lnw school found Donald 
Duquette, someone with the necessary 
interdisciplinary qualifications to run the 
program. Duqette, who graduated from U 
of M law school in December 1974, had 
been a social worker before law school and 
had taught on the Michigan State Medical 
School faculty aferwards. And he has 
stayed with the CALC for the past ten years, 
applying his broad range of knowledge to 
his .. dream job" and developing the clinic 
to its present. form. By the time the 
Towsley grant had been used up (although 
a residual still remains), the social work 
and the medical schools had their own 
see CLINlC p.'lge si.." 
Res Gettac-Oa>tbcr 29, 1986-pogc two 
Editor m-Chu-{: &eve fluntcr 
Manogmg Editor: Jim Kom.ie 
Opinion lklid Rozen 
Ftalurt!J: John Wendlandt, Bob )hUlen 
BU$iness. )like Newdow 
lAw in tht Raw: Lioncl GlAnCy 
PhoUJ(JmpJ..y: Tom KnOJCUnda Scboema.kcr, 
Grophics. Mike Cromer 
SID/T: Lnurn Dnuliliow, Mickey Brumm. Andy Goldberg, Joc.ko 
Knnppma.nn. Brad Lane Jocll lt'rl. Sc..-ott Ka.Lt, Linda Kim. David 
Purcell, Rebecea Jl.edosh, J�nifcr lirfJ 
llw An (�Ck �� l'lbh\J\cd �<n' \\ cd�\ d.U\11'1 tht rqvl&r schOol �r b) 
tcudcnu AI lht llni"tnuy nf MM:h•J•n I :t.• �hoot OptnfOI\J npt't:UN 1n 
b)llned &tlk;l« art lhotc uf Utt1f JUihon. MW ""not """at.anl)' tC'Otbmt lbc 
or1n1on of I� C'dlfOHit �l•ff Arth;ln may � rcpr1n1ed wuhnul pcrmn.uon 
f'hl"ldC'd the author"nd lhH nu••P.lt'f' vc u.-d�rrd anJ nour.tc.t \1.adtns ld· 
Jrtu Glluech1n' tfa.l1 tJAI\ft'-'lt of \1i<h•t:•ft I•• 4)ch�l. Ann Arbor. Mf 
•IH109 llll PhUIIC ( lll)7bHIIII 
Second-Guessing Senators 
Despite disclaimers made by many Senators that 
they didn't want to engage i n  editorial  
decisionmaking for the RG, the RG's handling of  the 
Admissions statistics story of a week ago was second­
guessed from the word go at Monday night's LSSS 
meeting. 
Opinions ranged from the idea that we have no 
right to publish "confidential" reports to accusations 
that we slanted the story and left out relevant facts. 
Even senators who supported the RG criticized our 
presentation of the material. 
We feel that President Reggie Turner, who brought 
up the matter, is responsible for the confusion. Perhaps 
in deference to the Halloween season that is upon us, 
Turner col\iured forth a spectre for the senators to hang 
Uteir arguments on-'\vhat was left out of the article.'' 
He claimed that Dean Stillwagon read portions of the 
report to him over the phone. If only the RG had given us 
all the data in the confidential report, '1\u-ner argued, 
then we'd soothe wonderful truth. 
WeU. Turner's hearing DlUSt be bad. The only data 
we left out of the story were things like how many 
students came here from Smith and Idaho State, or what 
percentage of a class had done some graduate work 
before coming to law school. We cannot see bow such 
deletions "skew" the meaning of the article. 
Come to our office and see the report. We are 
confident that the report will show our story to be an 
accurate summary. 
To those who felt we had no right to publish a 
confidential report, we suggest a course called First 
Amendment. We did not publish the data to be 
sensational or to hurt people. We published it because 
information about admissions is necessary to a 
discussion of admissions policy. If minority scores are 
low, then maybe the law school should invest more in 
recruiting minority students with better scores. Maybe 
the information shows that LSATs and GPAs are 
terrible ways to judge whether a person will make a 
good law student. 
Whatever interpretation you give the data, the 
important thing is that you have something aside from 
pure speculation to base your opinions on. 
There was one valid criticism buried i n  all the 
horse manure of the LSSS gathering. Our story would 
have been better if it explained the justifications for the 
special admissions policy and told what groups were 
eligible. 
We assumed a level a sophistication for our 
readers. It was (and is) our contention that law 
students know that not all minority students are special 
admits, that many minority students excel 
academically at the law school, and are aware of the 
cultural and sociological justifications for affirmative 
action. 
1he story, however, would have been better with this 
information. We hope to include it in a future story. 
That is how we deal with constructive criticism. 
0Qinion 
RG Irresponsible at Best 
To the Res Gestae: 
The Black Law Students Alliance would like to 
emphasize that we do not oppose disclosure of the Law 
School"s admission statistics. We are disappointed, 
however, thnt the RC would present information in 
what we consider a selective and therefore 
irresponsible fashion. 
We question why the RC would choose to 
highlight the admissions statistics of the Black 
student population when the special admissions 
program is composed of several other identifiable 
groups. Furthermore, we question why the RC would 
print naked statistics removt>d from the context in 
which they were onginnlly publtshcd. 
In publishmg the:.e stati�tH'S, the RC failed to 
prl'sent a complete pictur(> of thl' Lnw School"s special 
admissions policies. At lxo�;t, this was irresponsible. 
At worst, it was eVidl'nce of an attempt to malign the 
Black ml'mbers of the studl'nt body. 
Perhaps sf'nS(\tJonal .. turies crente more interest 
in the newspaper, hut we bt•lieve the RG has a duty to 
prt�sent itA storif's 1n propt>r perspective. 
Blnck L:tw Students Alliance 
12 Journal Dropouts an Aberration 
To the &s Gestae: 
Thank you for again bnnging to the attention of �he 
Law School ques�ions regarding selecti�n and 
partiCipAtion on the student publications, (R.C. 
editmial, Oct. 2 , 1986). We agree that many of the:sc 
questions warrant senous discussion, nnd hope that 
the law school commumty as a whole begins to 
address these issue. Your ednional was somewhat 
misleadmg, however, 10 its description of the 
Journa/".y experience. 
The editorial suggested that each yenr 
individuals resign en mose when they face the 
crunch of 1nterV1ew season. This is not a yearly 
phenomenon. Last year, forty-Pight second-year 
students joined the Journal - representing an 
unanticipated, larger than usual number of student 
ncct>pLing mPmbership. Eventually, bet.ween 
September and May, twelve indiViduals resigned for 
a variety of rt>asons, though pr1mnrily because of a 
lack of progress on their Note, (sic). These 
resignations were nn unfortunate, but natural result 
from an unexp�t.edly h1gh acceptance mte. 
Typically, and ideally, the Journal,_anticipoti ng 
overlap with the Low Rcuiew and Yt.'arbook, invites 55 
to 60 student.s each year to join the publicntion and 
v.inds up with 35 to 40 ncceptnnct>s. This had been the 
expenence of the Journal for many years. The 
current. Junior staff consists of 37 students--no one has 
resigned, nor do we expect any resignations this year. 
Last year·s experience was an aberration. 
We disagree with your ed1tonars premise that. 
studcn�s join n publication merely for the resume 
vnlue and w11l drop off \\hi!n they realize the large 
nmount of work invnlvNI. In recruitmg and 
cncournging applications each Hnr, we stress the 
dl'mands of tht> wurklond of a publication. Although 
no one can entirely ant1c1pnte how that workload \vill 
mt:sh \\Jth his or hl!r scht>dulP, tt 1-> not something that 
thl'y d1scover in the middle uf the mterviewing 
season Our expenence \\lth th<.> Journal has proved 
that staff mt>mber:; nrc �enuint>ly interested in 
wnt1ng a Not<' nnd in 1mproving th<'ir writing skills. 
This year's staff, nn l'Xtrcmely capable and 
motivnted b'TOIIp, is no l'xceplion. 
Your <>ditonars statem<>nt lhnt lhe Journal plans 
for nltrition is incorrect.. We do not overstaJi. Thirty­
five!' to -10 stud<•nta work hard to publish four issues a 
y<>nr- writ.ing student notes, citechecking, 
proofreading, etc. A policy of built-in attrition would 
iOJure tht> quality nnd rt>pulnllon of the publication as 
w�.>JinK the rnornle of lhl' stafr. 
Although we arc> opt>n to new sel<>ction procedures, 
we face constraints of publication deadlines and an 
obhgat10n to publish a number of good student notes in 
each volume. What. we have lookt>d for in the past has 
been a procedure, other than ont• bru;ed on grades, for 
predJctmg successful completion of a well-written 
not.e. So fnr, the success of the pubhcation speaks for 
the success of those en t.eria. 
Volume 20 Editorial Board 
University o{!tfichigan 
Journal of LawRefonn 
The Death of a Treaty 
By John D. Tower A question remains unanswered: what lay 
Recent news reports have confirmed that the behind Rt>agan's cnt1que of SALT II? How could a 
Reagan admimstration will carry out its plan to end presidl'ntial candidate criticize the product of eight 
compliance with the unrntifi<'d SALT II Treaty in years of negotiations spanning three successive 
mid-November. In I<'BS than one month, the last administrations? At the core of the treaty were equal 
rcmo.ining restraint on the superpowers· offensive numerical ceilings on the strategic launchers of the 
strategic arsenals will be abandoned, culminating a U.S. and Soviet Union (ICBMs, SLBMs, and heavy 
long, sad story of how the ndministrntion·s hard-line bombers), matched with "fractionation limits" to 
realpolitik hns overwhelmed strategic rationnlity. control tho numlx>r of nuclear warheads placed on 
More importantly, the door will be opened to an each. Limited qualitative restraints were agreed 
unrestrained arms race of unprecedented upon, including a provision allowing both sides to 
proportions. produce only "one new type" of land-based ICBM 
Ronald Rcagan·s nntipathy towards SALT II during the treaty"s term. Finally, an array of 
-· and arms control generally -- first received verification rules and techniques were devised to 
national attention during the 1980 presidential ensure both side·s compliance with the accord. 
campaign. California·s former governor vigorously Despite the equality of its limits, Reagan 
accused President Carter of being "weak on the consistently attacked the treaty for giving the Soviets 
Soviets" and of selling out U.S. national security by an unfair advantage: a force of heavy ICBMs with 
signing the "fatally Oawcd" SALT II accord. His larger "throw-weights" than existing American 
words were accepted by the American public, missiles. These would enable the Soviets to use 
suspicious of Soviet in ten lions after the 1979 bigger, higher-yield warheads with more destructive 
Afghanistan invasion and not fully informed about capability than ours, bestowing Soviet leaders with 
the intricacies of a complex treaty. seeARMSpagethree 
Res Gestac-Ocotber 29, 1986-page three 
Opinion 
Arms Race Shakier Without SALT 
from page two 
military leverage in times of crisis. 
At face value, Reagan's arguments were 
correct. The treaty did restrain only the number of 
launchers on both sides without taking into account 
their qualitative differences. Here lay the infamous 
"fatal flaw" of the accord. What was presented as a 
�advantage, however, was actually the key to 
American acceptance of the treaty. Put simply, the 
Soviet throw-weight advantage was directly offset by 
U.S. advantages in missile accuracy, reliability, 
and invulnerability. For example, approximately 
65% of the Soviet strategic force is based in 
underground silos, vulnerable to American attack. 
Conversely, only 25% of American strategic 
warheads are silo-based, with the balance loaded 
aboard less-vulnerable strategic bombers and 
invulnerable missile-carrying submarines. Thus, 
the treaty's "fatal flaw· actually operated in favor of 
the United States, as a number of military and 
intemgence officials testified before Congress during 
the SALT II hearings of1979. 
Ronald Reagan recognized this advantage 
hlmself when he entered the White House in January 
1981. W1thin months, the administration announced 
a policy of "intt>rim restuint, • whereby the U.S. 
would abide by the terms of SALT H for n"� long as the 
Soviets dJd the same. Doing so }'lelded a second 
advantage for the U S.: tho num('rtcnl c�.>ilings of 
SALT II forced the Soviets to dismnntlc older �;trutegic 
systems ns nrw ;;yAtems wer11 cluployl'd. In fact, in 
complying Wlth the limits of thc1972 SALT I lnter1m 
Agreemenlnnd tht• SALT II 'l'n·nly b<'lWo('n 1972 and 
1985, lh<' Sovi<•ts diRmnntlt>d OVI'r 1000 lCTIMs, 230 sea­
launched bnllisti(' mlRRilNl, nnd 13 Yonho-rluss 
submarines. 
M�any,Jull!, due to dlfft•rt•ncc!l in force 
deployments, thl! U.S. dHJ not have Co dismantle il.n.X 
strntegtc system� to comply with th<' SALT treaties 
until lost full. At lhnt time, the A1r Forc<>'s prngrnm to 
convert B-52 bombers to cnrry nir-lnunched cruise 
missiles hod brou�ht th�' U.S. clo:H' to violating the 
SALT I I  cap on multipli'·Warlwnd nllslli!Ps nod 
cru1se- missile <>qulppt>d bornh!H's. Administration 
officials h<>"ilnntl.> dl•ctd<>d to dH!montle a Post·idon­
clas::J submarine·· with 1t::. sixt.Nm misr;ile tube:; •. to 
make room with10 the reihng. 
Lost May, \\'h1tt> House nod Pentagon 
officials found thcm�lve:; pres,url'd by SALT II once 
again as convert<>d B-52:i rolll'd onto airfields. 
Reagan responded quickly, d<'ciding to dJsmantle 
two more Po�idon subs while announcing that the 
U.S. would not be bound by SALT II in the future. ln 
one flick of his pen, the President abandoned a treaty 
regime that had been carefully constructed over a 
fifteen year period - a treaty regime that continues to 
serve American security interests today. 
It seems evident that Reagan's decision was 
directly related to the fact that. SALT II .. for the first 
time •· had begun to cap U.S. strategic programs, 
requiring the dismantlment of working systems as 
new weapons were deployed. The Soviets were no 
longer the only ones being forced to dismantle 
nuclear weapons. 
Nevertheless, Reagan's public reasoning for 
ending SALT II compliance included no mention of 
the pressure he faced from the treaty's limits. Rather, 
U.S. abrogation of the accord was justified as a 
"proportionate response" to "Soviet non-compliance: 
What are the charges behind this decision? Do the)! 
warrant abandoning the entire SALT structure? 
White House spokesmen have posited two 
main charges of Soviet SALT II violations: the 
deployment of a second "new type" of land-based 
missile, the SS-25 (in violation of SALT lfs "one new 
type" restriction), and the encoding of telemetry 
s1gnals from Soviet missile fl1ght tests. Considerable 
controversy surrounds the first of these. The Soviets 
argue that the SS-25 is a legal "modernization" of an 
older missile design, the SS-13. The U.S. asserts, 
howev<'r, that the SS-25's throw-we1ght exceeds that of 
the SS-13 by more than 5 percent·· thereby fitting the 
treaty's definition of a "new type" of missile (where 
any one of numerous missile characteristics exceed 
lh<'ir prcd<'cossor's charActeristics by more than 5 
pC'rcent). The Soviets, in turn, cloim that the U.S. has 
erred in measuring both missiles' throw-weights, 
und<'resllmating that of th<> SS-13 ond overestimating 
the SS-25's. 
Even if one accepts that the SS-25 is a brand­
new missile in direct violation of the treaty, however, 
the administration's response to the breach still 
mnkt>s no Hense. First, the U.S. IS no less culpable. 
Amencun def�.>nse contractors have been working on 
the single-warhead, mobile l\hdgetman missile 
since the early 1980s. Albeit st1ll under development, 
this weapon 1s itself an anticipatory breach of SALT II 
as America's own second "new type" of ICB:\1 since 
the signing of SALT II (the MX was our first). Second, 
1f the Reagan administration is concerned about 
responding proportionately to So'iet treaty violations, 
Midgetman deployments could be justified as a direct 
reply to the fielding of single-warhead, mobile SS.25s. 
Third, SALT II set up a permanent, bilateral 
negotiating body, the Standing Consultative 
Commission (SCC), to resolve treaty compliance 
disputes - such as the standing of the SS-25. Over the 
past six years, this diplomatic channel has been 
seriously neglected, as U.S. negotiators have refused 
to discuss "irreversable" Soviet violations. Rather 
than resolve compliance problems through 
negotiation, the administration has chosen to 
unilaterally abandon the treaty. This seems to be an 
irrational, Jli.iproportionate response. 
The second charge of Soviet non-compliance 
is less convincing. SALT II explicitly allows both 
sides to "encrypt" (encode) radio signals used to 
monitor missiles during flight teats (whjch are 
regularly intercepted by the intelligence-gathering 
networks of both countries). The treaty bans 
encryption, however, when it "impedes verification of 
compliance with the provisions of the treaty." 
This is a classic example of an ambiguous 
and malleable treaty provis1on thaL has generated a 
great deal of controversy. No explicit level of 
allowable encryption was set w1th1n the treaty's 
provisions and the two s1des hove been unable to 
define this phrase. 
Neverthelen, the admtmstratlon asserts that 
Soviet encryption levels (some reports have cited 
figures as high as 70/l. of all transmitted signals are 
encoded) "impede" U.S efforts lo verify cntlcal 
characteristics of Soviet mtssiles regulated by the 
treaty. This may cC'rt.ninly b true. But 1s Soviet 
encryption a violation of SALT II? This is less 
certrun. A law.)�r could construe SALT fJ's 
encryption proVJsion to allow Jlll.Y. g1ven level of 
encryption. The issue 11 confu�;rd further by the fact 
that both countries employ redundant verification 
systems, som�> of wh1ch are cnpablt> of measuring the 
iillilf. charactenst1cs of Sovi<'t m1ss1les that are 
transmitted during miSSllf' ntght tt>stR 
Us1ng ambiguous data and nmb1guous treaty 
lnnguage to JUStify a wholly d18proport1onnte response 
to "Soviet non-compliance,·· the Reagan 
ndmin1stration hns decid<'d to nbandon the entire 
SALT structure. 'rhis 1ncludu Its numerical 
subcetlings and verification provisions that neither 
s1de has VJO!ated. 
In short, President Heagan hns abandoned 
viable arms control 1n favor of nn unrestrained arms 
race with the Soviets. Whtch Will f<erv<' U.S. national 
security better? 
United Technoligies Corporation 
of llartford, Conecticut 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 3rd year 
students on 
November 6, 1986 
for positions with the firm during summer, 19 7 
Res Gclstac--Ocolber 29,1986-pagc rour 
---- 1!\.es <&tsta.e----
Prof Blasts the 'Bland 
Assumptions' of Activists LAw STUDENTS 
from pnge one 
Berger explained that the authors of the 
document d1d not th1nk that mere 
punishment by death was cruel or 
unusual. Unnecessarily painful death 
would be cruel. 
As evidence, the emeritus professor 
pointed out that the words "cruel and 
unusual" appeared in the laws and the 
constitutions of the early states - states 
that also had the death penalty. 
Additionally, Berger noted that the 
Constitution itself says that there can be no 
deprivation of life without due process of 
law. The obvious inference i s  that the state 
has the power to take ona's life, but only 
after a fair trial. 
Berger described the jurisprudence of 
Justices Brennan and Marshall as ''I like 
it -ergo constitutional. r don't. like it -
ergo unconstitutional." 
Quite to the contrary, the proper role of 
the Supreme Court is to "interpret and 
apply" the laws. "The Framers did not 
invest the Supreme Court with the power to 
make laws." 
Ultimately, Berger said, the Supreme 
Court must defer to Congress' judgment ns 
elected representatives. 
Calling himself a Democrat(or at least 
not a Republican), Berger said that it 
didn't matter "that democracy disappoints 
me when it votes for Ronald Reagan." 
Such political events have no bearing on 
constitutional interpretation. 
''What's at stake is the right of people to 
govern themselves." To Berger's mind, 
that is something Justices Brennan and 
Marshall have forgotten. 
Berger's speech was sponsored by the 
Federalist Society. 
VOLUNTEER AT STUDENT LEGAL 
SERVICES 
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Clinic Offers More than Legal Experience 
Crom pn{e one 
.. -
child neglecL and abu,e probrrnms that had 
spunoff from the original. But dt>spite the 
ex:istance of sepnrat� groups, Duquetl;(' srud 
that the networks and close working 
relationship"' have remmned. 
Nowhere is that more E>vident thnn tn 
the clinic class. During mock trials at the 
Jaw school, socinl work .. tudt>nts servE' as 
jurors and other .. tudl•ntc; serw ns a 
variety of expert Y.1lnesses. Also, the 
clinic is taught ocms1onolly by Jud1th 
Kleinman, A highly n•spl•ctcd Ann At·bor 
psychiatrist 1nvulv('d 1n mnny of the child 
neglect. and nbuse groups in town. 
Kleinman t.enches the Jnw students ubout 
normal and abnorm.ll child development, 
client interVlews \\ ith young children, 
and other psycholog�cnl i�sues, as well as 
being available Mch week to individually 
discuss the fnmllies the students are 
working with. 
One of Duquette's b1g responsibilities 
now is securing funding for the 
cootiniuation of the clime each year. This 
year the clinic will receive $34,000 from 
the Federal Government and about $75,000 
from the law school. Other moneys come to 
the clinic through contractual 
arrangements with some of the counties in 
which services are provided; through 
JPCAN, a program where the clinical law 
instructors provide instruction to  
multidisciplinary child neglect and nbuse 
teams in various Michigan counties and· 
through teaching in tho Bush Prow'om i� 
Child Development nnd Public Policy here 
at U ofM. 
The CALC is nearly unique among 
such clinics at low schools in the country 
Duqette said. A handful of other schools do 
have clinics that advocate the rights of 
children but none offer instruction t.o Jaw 
students in such a Interdisciplinary 
manner. Also, CALC 1s special in the fact 
that students gl't a great deal of 
responsibility for very complex cases and 
get the chance to advocate for all three 
positions in a neglt>cl case Depend1ng on 
the county, studt>nts wlll represent the 
State, the parents or the child and many 
teams have enough active cases that they 
have cases representing each of the three 
roles. 
Students are also taught by Assistant 
Clinical Law professors Scott Bassett and 
Lisa D'Aunno, both U of M law graduates 
and fonner CALC students. Bassett, a 1981 
law graduate has worked for the clinic 
sine� August of 1984. Scott brought a 
str01ng basckground in litigation to the 
CALC after workjng for a Southfield firm 
for three years. D'Aunno, a 1984 law 
graduate came to the clinic in December 
1984, the first time the CALC aded a third 
supervising attorney. She brought a 
strong policy oriented social services 
backgrought to the clinic. 
Students in the clime are paired into 
teams (there are 14 students this semester) 
and assigned to one of the three 
supervising attorneys. At the beginning of 
the semester students go through an 
i�tensi.ve  period of long readings, 
discuss1ons and mock hearings. The goal 
Notices 
STUDENT DAR ASSOCIATION 'fhe 
ABA/LSD Committee of the Law School 
Student ScnnU> IS sponsoring a Wtne and 
Cheese Pany on Thursday, October 30 at 4 
p.m. in the Lawy<'rs Club. If you would 
like more information on the ABA/LSD 
or would hkt> to become mvolved, pleas� 
attend. Apphcnt1ons for the LSD are also 
abailable in the Sennte office on the 
second floor of Hutchins Hall. 
STUDEl\'T FUr•mED FELLOWSliiPS 
Student Fund<'d Fellow11h1ps ts pleased to 
anounce thnt during the foil term it will 
be awarding a lim1ted numb<'r of 
Fellowships for pubhc interest summer 
jobs. Apphcat1ons, wh1ch are avatlable 
on SFF's bullet1n board and in the 
Placement Office, are due November 
24th. To npply for an SFF fellowship in 
�he fall, a student must already havo a 
JOb offer. Applying or lack of applying in 
the fall will in no way effect a student's 
chance of applying for an SFF fellowship 
during the spring term when the 
ml:\iority of fellowships will
' 
be awarded. 
L SS Clerk- Applications for a 
work study position are available 
on the door of the senate. 
Interviews on Monday, Nov ember 
I 0, m Lhe afternoon. The sign-up 
sheet will be on the Senate office 
door. 
EVENING & WEEKEND REFERENCE 
:-.Iced help with a Case Club assignment 
or a seminar paper? The Library is 
providing Reference Service during the 
following hours - greatly expanded 
from last year: 
is for students to become thoroughly versed 
in the law of neglect and abuse in a short 
time. The teams are then assigned Jive 
cases in various counties in southeastern 
Michigan. Students in the fall are also 
required to take David Chamber's Child 
Neglect and Abuse Seminar. lf CALC 
students elect to write the seminar papers 
they get nine hours of credit for the eli nine 
rather than the usual seven. 
Students are responsible for all 
aspects of their cases, from developiong a 
plan for the client to representation at 
trial. It is the goal of the CALC to give each 
team the chance to do a trial during the 
semester. Many students are involved tn 
cases where the termination of parentnl 
rights is at issue and in some of these, the 
students are representing the State 
(Department of Social Services) as 
prosecutors. 
During the semester the teams also 
pick up additional cases that find their 
way to the clinic. The CALC is "on call" 
every Wednesday and Friday to go up to 
Flint for emergency hearings ns 
�uardians ad litem. These hearings 
mvolve abuse and neglect petitions that 
have been filed in the last 48 hours. Office 
Manager, Mary Jo Lawson, receives a call 
from Flint at llA.M. to inform the clinic 
whether there are any emergency 
hearings that day. lf so, the teams on call 
go to Flint and have access to the petitions 
by
_ 
1 P.M. with the hearings beginning 30 
mwutes later. In that short time the 
students must interview all tnteresLed 
parties (including the parents if they will 
talk), discuss possible outcomes and 
placements with the client if slhe is old 
enough, and decide what recommendation 
to make to the court as the child's 
representati \'e. 
Enthusiasm for the clinic seems to \)(' 
nearly universal among present and past 
clinic students. All the students applauded 
the litigation experience (students 
participate in a fh·e hour mock trial as 
well as arguing motions and trials for 
their live cases), but said that they learned 
much more than that. One students stud 
that "grappling daily 'vith the issue of 
when the state should intervt>ne into a 
famihes' hfe was mtensely intellectually 
challenging." Many students said that 
they also developed confidence in 
interviewing (as the intervi('wer) and 
negot1at1ng sk1lls through discussions 
with c l i e n t s ,  social  workers,  
psychologists, doctors, and foster parents. 
Some students felt that the 
student/professor interaction was a key 
benefit of the clinic. One student said that 
1t was "amaz1n« to have three clinical 
professors, a law professor and a 
psychiatrist at our disposal; by talking 
with one, your problem could be solved or 
they could pomt you to the professor with 
the spec1fic knowledge." In fact, all three 
clinical law professors stated that a major 
strength of the clinic was the variety of 
backgrounds and expertise brought to the 
clime by the three as a group.Duqette is 
\videly regarded as one of the preeminent 
scholars and policy makers in this area. 
Duqetto and D'Aunno teach in the Bush 
program and lhe social work school while 
Bnsse�t is an officer of the family law 
section of the state bar and has been active 
in legislative activities such as trying to 
develop a new family court in l\fichigan. 
The CALC professors are also in the 
process of developmg a brochure on the 
clinic for the placement office and for 
mailing to group working in chjJd 
advocacy lnw in hopes of marketing clinic 
students and to aid in bringing employers 
and students together. 
The students and professors mvolved 
in the CALC this semester seemed t o  be 
very satisfied wiLh the program on it.s lOth 
anniversary. Duque�te said the clinic for 
him was great because he works in two 
worlds; he supervises students in actual 
cases while at the same time being on the 
cutting edge of public policy. The two 
recen� CALC students and now professors, 
D'Aunno and Bassett both said that 
students could not go through the clime 
without changing their view of law in 
practice. O'Aunno said that the clinic had 
value way beyond the important trial 
skills it Leaches. She said the clinic 
makes students more humane as lawyers 
ond more humble about their ability to 
understand human nature. Bassett said 
that apart from an interest in child 
advocacy law, the clinic is good for all 
students because it is the best the law school 
has to offer in terms of a total legal 
education in one partiular area because it 
allows students to deal with real isssues 
like politics, poverty, child development 
and the court syslem. Summing up the 
Child Advocacy Law Clinic, Bassett said 
"It's a can't miss experience·. 
GJVE BLOOD. 
+ 
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fi'Om page one 
He credits Chief Just1ce Williams 
Jargly for �clueing the time a case takes to 
be heard before the Supreme Court. 
"It's gone from seven and a half 
months down to five nnd a half months. 
l'd like to S('e it reduced further to four and 
a half," said Archer. 
He also !!aid "I would like the court to 
hear more cases. Right now we have 
between 70 and 80 written cases a year. r d 
like to see it go up to 110. This would help 
the public, the bench, and the bar: 
Another of Archer's goals is to allow 
cameras in the courtrooms at the appellate 
and Supreme Court level. He would 
support this at the trial level "if the 
litigants agree." 
Archer feels the main strengths he 
brings to the court are his trial and bar 
leadership experience. He served as 
president of the Wolverine Bar 
Association, the National Bar 
Association, and most recently the State 
Bar of Michigan. 
"Having been a bar leader · and 
Michigan is a leader of state bnrs in the 
United States . I was at the cutting edge of 
the nuances of the law both with the public 
and in the judiciary," he said. 
Archer doesn't emphasize his 
incumbancy advantage. Because there 
are so many candidates he spends as 
much time as possible campaigning. 
This, coupled with a daily commute to 
Lansing from Detroit when the court is in 
session doesn't leave much time for hjs 
wife and two sons. 
"They understand, but it does get hard. 
I can give up my golf or tennis, but I've 
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Kinoy calls Meese a Threat to Liberty 
By Lisa Batey 
Challenging students to meet "this 
most severe Constitutional crisis, " 
scholar and advocate Arthur Kinoy 
expressed serious concern over the threat to 
individual liberty posed by the actions of 
the Justice Department under the 
leadership of Attorney General Edwin 
Meese 
Meese's statements, and those of his 
sidekick, William Bradford Reynolds, 
(most notably a recent attack on Justice 
Brennan as a "radical egalitarian"), 
were among the topics discussed by J{jnoy 
before a gathering of students in Hutchins 
Hall Sunday, October 19. Kinoy spoke at 
the invitationof the National Lawyer's 
Guild. 
Arthur J{jnoy is a fire-brand. A man 
whose stature far surpasse s his 
diminutive size, Kinoy has a long history 
of being on the "cutting edge'' of national 
issues, including civil rights, union 
issues, and attempts to curtail American 
intervention in Nicaragua. He has 
detailed his experience in a book, Odyssfv 
of n People's Lawyer .. 
In a speech full of energy and 
emotion, J{jnoy told students of some of his 
experiences, such as his work in helping to 
grun the release of 400 blacks arrested for 
a peaceful march down Main street in 
Danville, Virginia, in 1963., as well as 
attempts to violate Constitutional rights. 
Kinoy defended Vietnam protestors and 
then confronting disc1imination against 
women .. 
A large part of his address, however, 
dealt with what he called t.he threat posed 
by Edwin Meese, and by what Kinoy cites 
as Meese 's desire to revoke the Miranda 
decision and overturn the 1 4 th 
amendment. Kinoy feels that the 
protection of such vital liberties is a task 
for lawyers and students alike, and in 
closing quoted Justice Holmes, who long 
ago challenged that "those of you who 
aspire to greatness in the profession must 
immerse yourselves in the agonies of the 
times." 
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«: Missile 
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47. Unreturned service 
48. Exist 
51 Claim on debtor's property 
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50. Norton and Meese 
52. European city 
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55 Olwill 
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66 Revol. group 
67. Lump 
68 Spot 
69. Road Club 
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The Ghost of Christmas Passed 
By Kevin Rut, Pat 
Courlem.anche & Bob Woodruff 
Barfey Scott, Bob's nextdoor neighbor, 
was riding his bicycle a couple of days ago 
and he got into some trouble and wiped out. 
In the hospital, Barfey got hi s blood taken 
out and then analyzed, and so Mrs. Scott, 
Mrs. Virginia Scott, called Bob with a 
question. She wanted to know if the fuzz 
�o�ld do something like that--ya know, 
w1thout a warrant." (Turns out, Barfey 
had been doing "Orange" for about three 
years; yeah Twerski, that's Agent 
Orange--get on it!) So we all went to 
Kamisar and asked him about i l  but he 
wouldn't say anything because he thought 
we made i t  all up and were trying to get 
info out of him for Moot Court. Well, Yale, 
Barfey dlt'd yesterday and you can 
confirm it. i n  today's Ann Arbor N<>ws. 
So Bob says to us other guys, "Let's 
check this out, you know, by ourselves. 
Barfey would've wanted 1l that way." 
Having done all the research, the three of 
us have deoded to be a Moot Court team 
and we're confident we will make it to th� 
final round. Don't say we can't work in a 
group of three, Martin, because that's 
bullshit, and besides Bill Brennan would 
be pissed if you treated us like that. We're 
not stingy like Yale. We'll share. 
We checked out the F.R.D.s and a 
couple volumes of Words and Phrases. It 
turns out that there's a little known case in 
Jersey about some plaintiffs attorney 
whose name was also Barfey. (Lex.is 
produced 674 cases with the name Barfey, 
so we added the words: urine urinator 
urination, You're A Nation, a�d finall; 
the phrase "OK, Murdoch, You're in. 
Welcome to the Barristers."). It turns out 
that this other Barfey was chasing an 
ambulance in his Audi and the accelerator 
sticks and he goes flying into a junior 
high science class. Scared him so bad he 
peed himself. Some smarty pants coll�cts 
a little vial of the wee wee and when 
Barfey finally wakes up there's all these 
lads gathered around loolting at his urine 
under a microscope. 
The Jersey Supreme Court, in a ruling 
consistent with its earlier opinion, 
Shoemaker v. Paradise Amphibian 
Holding Tanks, Ltd., (available on 
Lex.is), held that in "Barfey's Case" the 
confiscation of biological wastes was not 
an unconstitutional search and seizure 
under the 4th Amendment when such 
waste exited the biological container 
(human body, or salamander epidermis 
as in the Shoemaker case) with no 
prompting (such as dipping the sleeping 
man's finger ti�s i n  warm water). 
However, it could constitute an 
unconstitutional taking of property under 
the 5th Amendment, that is ifBarfey could 
demonstrate (as the salamander i n  
Shoemaker could not) that be had future 
designs for the disposition of the fluid 
Obviously, this case is inapposite and of no 
use for Moot Court. 
Barfey Scott's (the bloodtest-Barfey, 
not the urine one) funeral is tomorrow. 
His mom still wants to know if it was okay 
for the cops to test his blood. We don't 
know what to tell her. For sure, nothing 
we say will bring Barfey back. We sat 
around most of the day drinking beers in a 
local pub and reading back issues of 
Urinalysis Weekly, trying to come up 
with some angle. Then Pat says, wise­
like, as he always is, ''Remember Parker, 
the cabin boy in Dudley and Stephens'! 
Skinny, pale, prostrate even. No appetite-· 
'til they ate him. He was just some 
random son of a bitch ... " 
That was it, tt'ally. Nothing more 
needed to be srud. You've got the Sox. the 
Murdochs, the Nnven Johnsons, and, yes, 
the Baney Scotts out there. Bad things can 
happen. Random bad things to random 
sons of bitches. So yes, Virginia, there is a 
San� Claus! And he is checking to see 
who s naughty and nice. But he's not 
looking into your henrt and into your soul, 
he's looking into your bladder and into 
your bowel. The qu<>,;tion isn't whether the 
Constitution ·will It-t him do it, the question 
is "Who is going to stop h1m?" Because, as 
�<>it.h Juckson would say, "Santa is big, he 
I ll  hungry, hl' ruM n 4.4 forty, and he is 
mPnner thnn n womhnt " 
Happy Haunting in Hutchins Hall 
B y  John C. Wendlandt 
It's very keen, on Hallowel'n, 
To dabble in the scnry. 
But horror may, lead strong astray, 
Of this you should be wary. 
Upon a hilJ, in 'A squared'-ville, 
There sits an eerie castle. 
And through its ha11s, float piercing calls, 
Of ghouls who seek to hassle. 
Its name it seems, makes girls Lo scream, 
And babies start to bawl. 
From nervous lips, come broken quips, 
About the 'Hutchins Hall'. 
The castle rose, the legend goes, 
From water thin: the swamp. 
Today a dove, a victim of, 
The circumstance and pomp. 
Now goblins do, and v,,tches too, 
Haunt many different places. 
But Hutchin's ghouls, like other schools, 
Take many different faces. 
He came one day, from Ioway, 
His law dreams in a bucket. 
A few short days, of Hutchin's haze, 
Would cause him to say, "Fuek it!" 
On spires tall, do gargoyles crawl, 
And dance about with pigeons. 
But far below, the black-winged crow, 
Moves rabbits to religion. 
The wood(.>n doors let lion roars, 
As he slowly pushed to enLer. 
And once inside, his urge to hidt', 
Made immediate n•pent(.>r. 
His ho1r on end, one life to spE:nd, 
The boy crept down the halL 
The musty a1r of lion's lair, 
Caused his heart to skip and stnll 
Bl•forl' Ius rm···· n shndow r;H'(>d. 
It dnncNI an•! Jllnlpt>d 1 nd wiggled. 
A hairless globe> in blnckened robe 
It mov(•d in close anrl giggled.
' 
It scrt>mncd with glet>, "The U.C.C.," 
And sped nbout the room. 
It stopped abrupt, and fingers cupped, 
"My test will spell your doom!" 
The boy he rnn, his face a pan, 
Ilis legs n churning rotor. 
'Through doors ajar, his journey far, 
To car \vith running motor. 
Behind som(.> miles, his face i n  smiles, 
The Hutchins ghost reflected. 
"My presence here, to cause great fear, 
Will make tlus place respected." 
The End 
r: Law In The Raw BY LIO�lEL GLANCY 
Canine Litigation 
In any normal courtroom, a prosecutor describing 
the defendant as "mean as sin and he'd like to eat my 
arm off," undoubtedly would touch off a howl by 
defense attorneys. 
Under a new Houston "dangerous dogs 
ordinance". animal-control chief Robert �strong 
must serve as a prosecutor seeking the death penalty 
for caninea that have injured people and appear to be 
beyond rehabiHtation. He sits as judge in the 
animal-control center when evidentiary hearings 
are held. 
So far he's secured one death sentance in a 
bearing in which he made the now-famous "mean as 
sin" remark. 
The defendant in that case, a 100-pound German 
shepherd named Rolfe, had his guilt confessed by his 
owners. They agreed to an execution by lethal 
injection Sept. 19. Rolfe had attacked a 5-year old boy 
who had ridden a tricycle across a nearby sidPwalk. 
Another target of Dr. Armstrong's office staged a 
�o�ple� legal fight in June, winning a temprory 
InJunction from a state district court. Meanwhile 
�e·s decided to drop his efforts in the temporary ' 
1njunction case .. "While the animal was in the 
owner's custody due to the injunction, he was removed 
from the city's jurisdiction. We thought it would be 
an expensive proposition Lo extradite n dog." 
The National Law Journal, October 13, 1986. 
Nudist Beach Law 
Stripping the case down to its bare facts, the nudist 
camp's policy was discriminatory. So contends 
lawyer Gloria R. Allerd of Los Angeles in her latest 
battle for sexual equality. 
Her client, Alejandro Crespi ,  a Pasadena, Calif., 
law book salesman, belongs to Ellysium Fields a 
clothe�-opt_
ional facility in the Topanga Canyo; area 
o� C�hf?rma. He complained that the camp 
discnmmated against men by charging them $175 
membership while women paid only $125. Men also 
had to pay more than women for seminars. 
The camp's lawyer says the 16-year old policy is 
based on "the belief that women have a lower earning 
cap�ity and need some encouragement to excercise 
the1r constitutional rights. Before litigation 
advanced
_
, thje Elysium, whose membership is 70% 
male, dec1ded to change its policy to offer one price for 
all. Free memberships were presented to Ms. Allred 
and Mr. Crespi 
TILe National Law Journal, October 20, 1986. 
Contibutions to Law In The Raw will be generously 
accepted. 
